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~~'Ie ~Il~51~; ~These remarks were probably elicited by~~%<# ~ the measure whjch is to be submjtted to the-English Parliament; but since this chargevol'. was delivered, we have received a copy of a bill
O.r1* MARCH loi 1883. No. io. introduced by Mr.Robertson at Ottawa, to whichthe criticism of Mr. Justice Ramnsay seenis te, beequalîy applicable. The preamble of the bill i.TO SUBSCRIBERS. IlWhereas the discovery of truth in Courts ofWe4r would ask our readers to address ail ap- ' 1Justice has been signaily promoted by the re-Phicationsi for copie$ of the journal to the Gazette "Ioval of restrictions on the admaissibiuity of

Iprian 
"0ilwitnesses, and it is expedient to amend theand de, Conpany, publi8hers. Inconvenience "law of evidence with tile object of stili furtherca* delY are caused by addressing sucb appli-"ro tigscdicey; ndhefrtScions to the editor. rmtn uhdsoey;yadtefs Sctaeaeaiserequested by the publishers to tion reads as follows :-" If sny person calledbhat they cannot undertake to rep lace "to give evidence iii any criminal proccedjng,oPies wbich 
"or in any civil proceeding, inrsetotribe are mislaid or destroyed b>' Sub- ihcîtePrimn fC nad a rscoa eg hre a number fails to reach a sub. wihtePrimn fCnd a uidccrbrenotice b y postal card should be given to "tien in this belialt, objects to take an oath orfi~eswithin one mot rmtedt :is objected to as incompetent ta, take an oath,

he PIblgher moth rom he ate such person shah, if the presiding Judge i."satisfied Mhat Mhe taking of an oath would have noPRREIP TORY CHALLENGE. binding effect on hfs COn8cience, make the follow.n 1Y note on Mr. "ýCrh' rpsd ing promise and declaration: "lI soleninlyMWarthy' rpse "promise, affinu and declare that the evidencew5 8 lets to the criminal law, (ante p. 65) "to be given by me shahl be the truth, the wholeStnder the impression that it was the "trutb, and nothing but the truth."1g rt aeihe eie toaoih n or the moment the Statute allow- FEES ON LETTERS.Q't rw four peremptory challenges on1 14 t b'snese h iI1rn hc We bave reported a number of decisions pro%c1 tabis Object is only ta, repeal this et con as ta the right of an attarney to col-ri,1l ent There can be no objection in lect from the debtor by legal process a chargelki'pî5to its repent, but one cannot help for writing a letter for bis client, notifying thek gWby the law should ho again changed debtor thtlg poednswlb ittudm's'lute particuhar I in default of pin of tiwh bWe i titue
db snot paid, and suit is entered, no fe forIlu th6  h OA THS. this service is ever taxed in favor of the plain-e t haGrge delivered by Mr. Justice Ram- tiff s attorney, for noue is provided by the tariff.y tu te G I the Circuit Court, however, somne of the0f4r rand Jury, at the opening of the judges have been disposed to alhow sncb a%de th0 ien' Bench, Crown Side, bis Ilonor charge, on equitable considerations, where the

ciÀ fol0wiig observations :- chai» is paid before entry of action. We doi4 n'n the intellectual projects of tlme day not see why any distinction should be made;1o Pro)P<Oedo no we hear, to substitute for those the service is performed in each case alike, and
do nt bel've in the binding sanctity of the chrg therefor shouhd be allowed or re-oahte Subterfuge of an affirmation. As jetd irrespective of subsequent proceedings.newha l 1e'ssarilY includes an affirmation, it is The.proper way to, meet the difflcuhty is byh difracult, for ordinar>' people, to un- amei,ng the tariff, and making the fee tax-1 'ot b vf a man is ta be bound by the one abl. Itm ight be provided that a docket should6 Pr y the other. It will be observed that be opened at the Court Flouse,,lu wbich noticeanse change ie net intended to meet a of suit should be entered, and the hetter writtenQUa algous to that formerly raised by (or printed) on paper bearing a stamp, saylo ueand swh other sects as to the use five cents for Circuit Court and ten cents %r
thae w ich, froin a narrow rea<ing of Superior Court cases. The amount of the feecpurthey believe is pro- should bear somne proportion ta, the amounit off th di Objection le not then the re- the dlaim. A dollar and a haîf is too muchi forr a 0 ear f a solemun undertakhng; notice of suit for petty debte8 sometimes notnuv 1 over-scrLlpîîh>uness, which to exceeding that suin. We would suggest a

. ail. 'aenr ridiculoug, but which in no mere commission of 20 per cent, on amountsIe t be e bais of social order.. The less than five dollars, and a fee of one dollarbal osev this distinction and the love with five per cent commission on amounts fromaa g 4allia0f sKnall-minded people- $5 to $25 : on dlaims over that suma the i'ee to4ii 0 y econtributed more to encour- be $2.50. 0f course the entry of the noticele dlsf<>bd lilteration than the repetition, of suit would be compuîSOry only where the
ua Ces Whk! suggested lt.1' 1 attorney' desired ta have the benefit of taxation.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

BERTHIER, Feb. 21,1f883.
Beore DoIIEwRY, J.

GENEREux et ai. V. CL'THBERT.

Dominion 6'ontroverted Election Act, 1874 - The
Berthier Election Case - Evidence - Bull of

Particulars-Corrupt Act - Passes - Limnited
A gency - Money paid by candidate to con-
va8ger.

1. Evidence of cor, upt acts and bribery i8 not ad-

mi8sible under a bilt of particulors in ichich
the names and descriptions of the allegcd
briber8 are flot given.

2. Passes, ichich icere not paid for by the giver,
presented to electors to take themn to the polling

place, do not constitute a"I valuable considero-

tion " ioithin the rneaning of the Act.
3. Telling a carter who scag a8ked to brin g a voter

to the poil, Il tu feras ton compte, et tu iras te
faire payer," even if the word8 ivere used by
an agent of the candidate, Î*8 insujlicient to

avoid an election.
4. Where the agency of a person i8 linited to a par-

ticular act, e.g. making a speech for a candidate,
and aubeequently that per8on i8 guilty of an oct
of a doubtful character, he will not be deemed

an agent of the candidate merely because he had
been employed for a speciol purpo8e.

5. The advance of a sum of money by a candidate
f or the travelling expensea of a canva8ser,

who icas also an agent and a voter, will not

be held to avoid the election, ichere the Court

às of opinion that thse advance wa8 mode in
good faith, thougis the item wa8 8ub#equently
omitted in the candidate'8 atatement of personol

expen8ea.

DOHERTY, J. Early in the course of this trial,
counsel for respondent ralBed an objection to
any evidence of alleged corrupt acts and bribery,
under particulars in which the names and
description of the alleged bribers were flot
given.

The quetztion being debateable and im-
portant, 1 ordered, in some cases, the evi-
dence to be taken under reserve.

My first duty now is to, decide that objection,
and after examination of the authorities on this
point, 1 maintain the objection. The authori-
ties and the practice are decidedly in favor
of this decision.

Fortunateiy, the question arose only in the
cases which were abandoned by petitioners at

the hearing, and the decision is now in this case
immaterial.

A petition is presented, in the usuial forni,
as to corrupt practices, without ciaiming the
seat. This petition is supplemented by a
Bill of Particulars, consisting of tweLty-siX
specifie heads or charges.

Respondent answers these charges by a gene-
rai denegation, alleging at the saine tune
petitioner's want of quaiity or right to petition
against the validity of the election, wbich right
was afterwards admitted, thus bringing the case
to a direct issue on the merits.

Pctitinrs have cailed witnesses, in modera-
tion n«s to nunber, and respondent lias examined
but few in rebuttai.

At tihe hearing, petitioners very properll
abandoned as uuproved, ail but five of their
charges, persisting in the lst, 2nd, 8th, and 2Oth,
and in the additional particular, A, which among
others, they were permitted to produce.

The grounds of the petition, as articulated,
are fuliy sufficient in law, and if petitionerg
have proved them, or any one of them, the
election must bu avoided.

The first charge, which may be (lesignated as
the "9Lamarche case," so persistcd in, is in tbc
following ternis:

"9Que pendant la dite élection, le dit Edouard
"Octavien Cuthbert, directement et indirecte'
"ment, par lui-même, par le moyen d'autres
tpersonnes, et de ses agents àtutorisés, et entr'

"gautres par Olivier Lamarche, marchand de
ci Berthiervilie, district électoral de Berthier, de
"la part et le consentement et à la connaissance
"réelles du dit Intimé, a payé les dépenses de
"voyage et autres dépenses, d'un grand nombre
"d'électeurs du dit district électoral de Bertiir
"pour les aider à se rendre à l'élection, et à s'et'
"retourner, à se rendre aux, ou aux environs de

"bureaux de votation, et entr'autres à Octa've
"Boucher, Jean Baptiste Godin, Alexandre
"lGodin, Narcisse Boucher, Louis Valois, Pierre
"tLatour, tous navigateurs de 111le Dupas, daIl9

"tle district électoral de Berthier; JosePbl
"Plouffe, Alfred Bruno, Doiphis Rocrais, D1

"plis Massé, Servius Massé, Joseph Pagé, Oc~
"ttave Parent, tous navigateurs de Berthier, daOO
"ile dit district; Lafontaine, de Québec, ef'
"iployé civil ; Narcisse Boucher, navigateur de
"cTrois-Rivières, district de Trois.Rivièlre';
"gPierre Arpin, navigateur de Lanoraie, dit dis'
"ctrict de Berthier; Doîphis Buron, na'vigatelle
"ide Berthier, district électoral de Berthier;
tgCharles Rocrais, navigateur du. même lie";
fiAlfred Chignette, maître de pension de M00'
ciréal, district de Montréal; toutes ces personhi0
tg étant électeurs de la division électorale de
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Berthier, et dument qualifiés à voter à la dit(élection, et ayant voté à la dite élection, don.
nait à chacune des dites personnes, un billet"de passage sur le chemin de fer Québec Mont-
real, Ottawa et Occidental, et autres valeurset d'autres manières, pour les conduire dansle dit district électoral de Berthier, aux, ou
aux environ- des bureaux de votation, oùchacune des dites personnes avait respective-

ent droit de voter, et que les dites personnes
ensuite revendu les dits billets de passage,qu'ils avaient ainsi obtenu gratis, et dans unbut frauduleux, illégal et de corruption, etPour les engager à voter pour le dit Intimé, etOnt retiré de ces ventes des sommes d'ar-gent ou autres valeurs qu'ils ont gardés pour

leur usage personnel exclusif."
lu support of this charge, Olivier Lamarchere several of the persons and voters thereinreferred to, have been examined and given testi-

sIouyt The proof of this charge summarized,
ebhos that Lamarche was a strong partisan

supporter of respondent, was a member of
eeomittee, canvassed some and was en-
d and interested in favor of respondent, andWag therefore, as petitioners contend, his agent.

4 narche's place of business was Montreal,
ti ily residing in Berthier, and this led him

sPend part of his time at home and part in
forreal. Having acted on the committee
faphane time previous to the election day, itfor bra by his evidence that he was as usual,

fot usin e , n 'in M ontreal the day before the
beît g, and that on the forenoon of that day,
thine g that there were voters employed on
"tre 8teanboats " Three Rivers," "Chambly,,
board nne " and I Quebec," he went on
ad t these boats to see these employees,
t now if they wished to go to Berthier to

1 1 the following day.
and Proof Of what took place between him
these men, and al] that passed between
charge d himn, material in or relevant to this

on e says in his deposition, and in hisqetwords and language in answer to this4aion:

dce quo .l Avez-vous été à Montréal, et à la
taene ea qui, pour vous informer où

Ployés erns électeurs de Berthier, em-
Riche eur les bateaux de la Compagnie dehel eu ?"

6 Potse Ibtu de a-" J'ai été à Montréal comme d'ha-
nir Par que j'ai mon bureau là,. mon

e e res. J'ai été navigateur moi-
e ?niet je connais tous les navigateurs. Je

ouréallos ennemis et nos amis. J'ai été à
bord duLborddu bateau "Trois-Rivières,"

du bateau "Chambly," du bateau

errebonne, et à bord du bateau " Québec."
* "J'ai demandé à ceux que j'y connaissais si un

tel et un tel y était, on me disait que oui. Je les
voyais, je leur demandais s'ils voulaient des-"cendre voter à Berthier, pour lélection. Dans

" toutes les élections qui ont eu lieu, l'été, j'ai
"toujours fait cette besogne-là." '

He is asked, "Où avez-vous pris les billets
"de passage que vous avez distribué à ces élec-

"teurs, pour venir voter ?"1
Answer.-" Ils m'ont été donnés sous enve-
loppe. Lorsque ces billets m'ont été donnés
c'est par un homme que je ne connaissais pas

"dans le temps. Je le connais depuis trois ou"quatre semaines. Son nom est Grondine, son
nom de baptême, c'est plus que je peux vous
dire. Je sais qu'il était engagé dans ce temps-

" là, dans le bureau du Q., M., O. & O. (Rail-
road.)"

Question.-" Dans quelles circonstances vous
" a-t-il remis ces billets ?"

Answer.-" Il m'a dit, "Voici une lettre qui"a été laissée pour vous," c'était dans le bureau
"du chemin de fer du nord."

The witness says he had spoken to J. B.
Labelle, the ticket agent of the railroad before
this, and that Labelle said he would give him
passes as usual (comme d'habitude) to go to
Berthier; witness telling him that he wanted
17 to 20, which he gave to the voters above
referred to, giving one to each, seven or eight
of them whose names he gives, and left some
of them with Capt. Duval, of the "'Trois-
Rivières " to be given to the other voters.

It is proved by this witness as well as by the
men who received from him the passes, that a
number of them, 8 or 10, travelled on the rail-
road on these passes from Montreal to Berthier,
and there and in that vicinity voted. These
men, examined as witnesses for petitioners,
state the nature of Lamarche's interview with
them on the boats with regard to their coming
to vote, substantially as he does, and state also
that he gave them the free passes to Berthier
on the railroad.

That Lamarche gave passes, from 17 to 20,
and that he gave them to the voters referred to,
and that they travelled free on them from
Montreal to Berthier to vote, and voted there
is not and cannot be disputed, and the questions
now to be answered are: Was Lamarche res.
pondent's agent, and if so, does what took
place between him and the votera referred to,
and his giving them the passes amount to
bribery and corrupt practice within the mean-
ing of the Dominion Election Act, 1874? Has
Lamarche, as such agent, done, promised, or
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said anything corruptly to induce the above
mentioned persons to vote for the respondent
or to act in furtherance of bis election, or to
constitute a violation of the 96th section of
the Act, and consequently to avoid the election
under this section ; and if not, was the giving
of the passes in question a violation of section
92, sub-sections 1 and 3, and consequently a
corrupt practice within the Act ?

I think the evidence of Lamarche himself
and of Louis Trauchemontagne, although
not very strong, under all the circumstances
sufficient to constitute him respondent's elect-
oral agent and to hold him, respondent, res-
ponsible for his acts as such in relation to the
election.

I need hardly say that I come to this
conclusion after a careful reading of the
authorities cited at the argument, and others
not cited,-and here I wish to say that I
do not propose to lengthen this judgment by
incorporating citations of authority, with which
the profession and more particularly the gentle-
men engaged in this case are already familiar,
whilst such citations would be but of doubtful
value to the ordinary non-professional reader.

The next question to be answered under this
first charge or head of objection is this : Has
the respondent or his agent violated the 96th
section of the Act by " Hiring or promising to
"pay, or paying for any horse, team, carriage,
"cab, or other vehicle, by any candidate or by
"any person on bis behalf, to convey any voter
"or voters, to or from the poll, or to or from
" the neighbourhood thereof at the election."

Under the provisions of sec. 98, a violation
of sec. 96 is a corrupt practice, is bribery, and
consequently attaches, to both principal and
agent, a highly penal breach of the law, and
entails upon them both very severe punish-
ment; hence, and by all the authorities the
proof of such violation must be strong and
conclusive. Have we proof of such violation
in this case? I think not. There is no satis-
factory or sufficient proof of the hiring or pro-
mising to pay, or paying for any horse, teanm,
&c., as prohibited by the section, or of the
payment of travelling and other expenses of
any voter in going to or returning from the
election in question, nor of any unlawful acts in
respect thereof to affect either -the respondent
or the agent, and consequently fo proof of

corruption under this charge within the mean-
ing of the Act. On the contrary, I am satisfied
from the proof and circumastances that the
railroad ticket agent, with what degree of pro-
priety it is not for me to decide here, gave
the passes on which said voters went to the
polls gratis, and that they were never paid for,
nor promised to be paid for, and that the
proof fails to bring the charge under this head of
objection within the provisions of the said 96th
section of the Act, and the respondent is entitled
to a finding in his favour in this particular.

But the petitioners contended at the argu-
ment that the passes given to the voters by
Lamarche were things of value, and that they
were given as a " valuable consideration " to
induce said voters to vote for respondent at the
election ; thus arguendo, contending that
respondent by bis agent had made himself
amenable to the provisions of sec. 92, sub-sec. 1
of the Act,and thus that he was guilty•of bribery
through his agent within the meaning of said
section.

This proposition raised the question which
has not, so far as I know, been as yet exten-
sively discussed in the trials of election cases;
as to whether a Railroad pass given gratis and un-
conditionally to a voter to go to vote, is within
the meaning of the Sec. 92 Sub-section 1, a
" valuable consideration " or of any such value
as would support a promise.

In disposing of this question I cannot do as
well as to refer to the judgment of Mr. Justice
Mellor in the Bolton case, 2nd O'Mally & Hard-
castle, pp. 147, 8, 9.

Before seeing this authority (for I think it
was not referred to at the hearing) I felt in-
clined to say after much anxious consideration,
that tickets, given as those in question were,
were not I valuable conFideration " in the sense
of, or within the meaning of the Act. In nY
uncertainty on this point, I need not say that
I felt relief in finding authority so strong and in
the direction of my own timid inclination.

I am of opinion that the passes so handed to
these voters unpaid for, as Lamarche swears on
cross-examination, and presented to the voters
under the circumstances proved in this case,
do not constitute the " valuable consideration'
to them contemplated and probibited by the
statute, and that the passes in question are not
such consideration within the meaning and- in-
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tent of Sec. 92 of the Act, and I find that Peti. Réponse.-" M. Côté ma vu le dimanche. iltioners have failed to establish the said first "m'a demandé si je voulais aller à Ste. Ursule
charge of bribery and corrupt practices against "chercher George Savoie. Il a dit, 'si tu allaiste respondent o."il viendrait peut-être bien avec toi.' J'ai dit,Now so th or bis agent. " 'c'est bon, je m'en vais y aller.' Je suis parti

Now as to the Coté & Rithier case. The Sec- "le lundi, je suis allé coucher l, et je l'aiOnd charge in the Particulars is made in the "mené voter. Je n'ai rien reçu ni il m'avaitfollowing words: "promis rien. Bien loin de là, il m'a dit qu'ildQue pendant et depuis la dite élection le ne m'en donnerait pas, qu'il n'avait jamais
Qd' douard Octavien Cuthbert directement et " fourni un sou de sa poche pour les élections,directement par lui-même, par le moyen ' qu'il ne me paierait pas, lui.

Intirtemesnnes e dei-me , pauriséyet Question.-" Mais a-t-il été question que d'au-
d'autres personnes et de ses agents, autorises, et tres devaient vous p)ayer ?eltr'autres par Adelime Coté, maire de St. Bar- Rée a n os er reléay, district electoral de Berthier, a loué ponse.--" Non, monsieur, seulement qu'iattelis payer et payé pour l'usage de chea ' " m'a dit, ce que fas compris, le dimanche que

reages voitures, cabriolets, et autres hevaux "j'ai parlé, ' tu feras ton compte et tu iras te faireureatranspor des électeurs aux et prés des payer. Je comprenais que je devais faire payer
Ilirtraspoter es leceur auxet rèsdes mon compte à Berthier. Il ne m'a pas dità

'raux de votation, et nommément à Joseph "Bertier, je competie Ie 'a pitithier, charretier du dit lieu de St.Barthelemy Thie je c renais que c'était ici."roaettant de lui même et lui ayant donné des' This witness ys that Côté took part in elec-hnuMes d'argent et autres valeurs pour aller tions like all the rest. «We were coming fromerher avec sa voiture Joseph Savoie de St. "the church after mass when I fad this talkrsule, Comté de Maskinongé, et électeur du " with Côté. When e asked me, I said I wouldent qualifié à voter à la dite élection, et l'am-ioter au dit lieu de St. Barthelémy, ce que "go there, he said 'tu porteras ton compte eteit Joseph Rithier a fait." tu te feras payé,' mais il ne m'a pas dit qu'ilIn Support of this charge Petitioners cail and "me paierait. J'ai compris que ce serait payé.'"eapine Rithier, assuming Côté to have been The foregoing is the substance of Rithier'sespodents agent in this case. evidence on this charge, and I have quoted ofC0f,8 vidence, beginning on page 205 of the it what materially bears on this single isolatedrooe Shows that lie was, when the election took case of alleged hiring of teams.ace) àayor of St. Barthelémy, that he voted, To avoid the election on this charge, thereat he took an active part as usual in elections, must be proof to the perfect satisfaction of theSenew of no committee at St. Barthelémy. judge of two things.
uey inet as friends from time to time, lie says. Ist. It must be establishied beyond reasonableee liet indirectly all those who wished to doubt that Côté was respondent's agent in this; it Was not always the same persons who inatter.
re Present at the committee. We met or- 2nd. That he did, as such, hire or promise to11r'ly at Remi Désy's, many persons went pay, or pay Rithier for going to St. Ursule toe otwent there the evening of the day of bring Savoie to vote, or that he paid the travell-e oting I met a certain number of persons ing and other expenses of the voter Savoie inere , t.ree or four strangers to the family coming to or returning from the election.eatit Barthelémy. They did not call our I see no proof at all sufficient to establish[nhrt a committee. We met once a week &c. such agency. I find no evidence to showid ay é gives no evidence that can directly or indirectly any connection or jointhier' deupport whatever to this 2nd charge. purpose, or action of respondent and Côté'y pos tion is more pertinent, and care- nothing in fact to show that they had seen ore wasa arized, is in effect as follows: Spoken to each other on the subject of the elec-
ightSt. Bartelémy tions, or any connections or relations whateverteays and did vote at the election. I between the respondent's committee at Berthiern4ore Savo bring an elector before voting, and Côté or any other person or body withIt te da boe, six leagues and a half. I whom lie was associated in furthering the elec-s. ta y before the voting. Savoie is my tion of respondent. In a word, I find nothingeIt Was M. Côté that asked me to go for in the evidence given to in any way implicatenestelin" côté. 

respondent in anything Côté did or said with
onadeQu'est-ce qu'il vous a dit quand reference to the election.Y011 a demandé d'aller là ? Now if the conclnsinn ilm. .....

un -- a*LA LiveQ at ne
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correct, then it were useless to argue whether
Rithier's horse and vehicle were hired by Côté,

as alleged, or whether he paid or promised to

pay travelling expenses. I may say, however
here, that if the decision in this case depended
on the interpretation to be put on the peculiarly

vague expression, " Tu feras ton compte, et tu

iras te faire payer," (and this is the only expres-
sion attributed to Côté, that at all looks like a

promise to pay Rithier), taking bis, Rithier's,
deposition all together, the cross-examination
included, I could not and would not avoid this

election. I do not think this expression, even

if made, would be a promise within the mean-
ing of the Act.

I consider the respondent entitled to an ac-
quittal on this charge.

It appears of record that Côté was sub-

pænaed to contradict Rithier. He sent a doctors

affidavit that he was too ili to corne.
Next as to the case of Hénault and Maxwell.

The eighth articulation of the particulars
charges :

"Que pendant la dite élection, le dit Edouard
" Octavien Cuthbert, directement et indirecte-
"ment par lui-même, par le moyen d'autres
"personnes et de ses agents autorisés, et nom-
"mément par Joseph Hénault, graveur, de la
" cité et du district de Montréal, a donné, est
"convenu de donner, a offert et promis des
"deniers, a promis et s'est efforcé de procurer
" des deniers et autres valeurs à et pour un
"grand nombre d'électeurs habiles à voter à la
"dite élection et ayant voté à la dite élection,
"et particulièrement à Joseph Maxwell, culti-
"vateur, de St. Maurice, dit district, électeur
"habile à voter à la dite élection, et ayant voté
" à la dite élection, afin de l'induire et de les
"induire à voter à la dite élection en faveur
"du dit Edouard Octavien Cuthbert."

On this head of objection to the election the
petitioners have called three witnesses, Maxwell,
St. Cyr, and Henault.

Maxwell is an old man, evidently enfeebled
in body and consequently more or less so in
memory. His.deposition is therefore confused
and unsatisfactory in the less pertinent parts
thereof on cross-examination. He states,however,
substantially, beginning on page 74 of the evi-
dence, in French, that he was a voter entitled to
vote,and that he voted at the election in question.

He says that he knows now Joseph Henault
wvho came to St. Damien on the Sunday before
the election, and gave or left with him $25, he
not knowing then from whom it came, and that

he at first refused to receive it for this reason,
and that it was left by Henault until this fact
should be ascertained. Who was this Henault,

who gave him the money, and what was his re-
lation to, or connection with respondent and

the election ?
The witness St. Cyr throws some light on

these questions. He says, on bis way home

from Montreal on the Saturdsy before the vot-
ing, George Daveluy of Montreal (who is not

otherwise shown to have had anything to do

with the election) gave him a sealed letter at

Hochelaga to be forwarded to Maxwell, and that

on arriving at Mile End station Daveluy told
him there was money in the letter and to pay

attention to it. On St. Cyr's arriving at Berthier

the same forenoon, meeting Lamarche in the

street he asked him who was going to St.

Damien and that Lamarche told him it was a

person named Henault. He asked for Henault

and gave him the letter, telling him that it is

" a letter which was given to me for Mr. Max-
well, I am told there is money in it." Henault

was to go to St. Damien the following Sunday

morning to speak for Respondent at the Church

after mass, expecting to meet there as an ad-

verse speaker Senator Guevremont. He went,
made a speech for Respondent and delivered
the letter and money to Maxwell.

This money, coming to Maxwell in this some-

what mysterious and roundabout manner, just

before the polling day,was certainly calculated to

arouse suspicion, and if it can be traced, directly
or indirectly to Respondent or an agent of his,
must disqualify or annul the election, or both.

Now there is no proof of agency on the part of

Daveluy and none at all on the part of St. Cyr

sufficient to compromise Respondent or to
affect the election. To do so, as to agency the

proof ought to be strong, clear and conclusive,
which it is not.

As to Henault this was his first visit to this

division. He was a stranger there for aught

that appears. There is no proof that he was
asked to corne by anybody authorized by Res-

pondent or by any agent of his. Henault did

not leave Montreal in order to come to this
division, but to go elsewhere and was diverted
from bis purpose to come here. He arrived in

Berthier on Saturday evening, the eve of his

going to speak. He knew none of the Com-
mittee. The President or some other of the
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Committee told him, you wilI go to St.- Gabrie
and then te St. Damien. Hie was sent there t(
speak at S t. Damien after mass. He did so anc
left the money with Maxwell as stated, but dic
nlot in any way canvasa or ask his vote. He re.
tUrned to Berthier and represented the lies pon.
dentaet one of the poils on the next Tuesday ai
the voting, under power of attorney to do so.
lie gays on cros-oxami nation la answer to the
question :

Question.-'. Pourquoi étiez-vous venu dans
"le comté ?

Réponse.-,'.. J'étais venu pour faire la
"discussion au nom de monsieur Cuthbert dans
"quelque paroisse où il voudrait m'envoyer.
Question.-"i Vous étiez venu pour parler à

"la porte de l'église, pour parler le dimanche ?
liéponse."I (Oui.
Question.-e Vous avez représenté, le défen-

"deur au poIl de l'Ile St. Ignace?
Réponse.-t Oui.
Question.-" A p -rt cela vous n'aviez aucune
autre mission ?
Réponse....' Aucune autre."
Of Daveluy's motives lu sending the mioney to

Maxwell, we have no proof. He was usot res-
PoUdent's agent, and Maxwell swears positively
that it bad nothing to, do with tîsis election,
8tating explicitly at the same time and show-
'11g anlother cause for its having beon sent tohilWhich looks roasonable enouigh, and which
the fact that the election of Robillard of whom
Maxweîî was a zealous partisan took place as

It s udoLtelytruc that Hénault came tothe division to spoak as he says for respondent.
As4general agent or canvasser, he would haveueen uscless as being a stranger. Ho knows

11othing of the letter and money rcterred to
nItil after bis arrivaI here. Thero la no proof

tbet resPondent or bis committee k ne W of bis
he'vxnlg snch a letter or of bis coming, until afterblearrival. He swears it was not spoken of tothe comamittee and nothing appears to the con-trary.

Th charge bore really in question is one ofb?1bery by respondent through Hiénault, and if
thlScre bis agent or suib-age-nt at the time,an1fact Wore flot so positively denied or ac-eoun11t, d for by Maxwell, it would undoubtedly

Sodthe election.
'Che OnIy proof of bis agency apart from bisrepregenting resp ondent at tho polis on electiondey i the fact that the committeo sent Hé-

>1ul theSna before the polling, evidently
tek knowledge and con-sent of resoslndent,tosekfor hlma at the churcli door at St. Da-,.r4uiOn, after muass. This appears to be the only'act doueor pat taken by hlmn in connection

*'h the election (except representing aa.stated)aa ttr Inauch consideration, I am o>f opiniont tthe committee by sending him for this
PPoedid flot make or intend to makerespolndent.s agent, to act as such generally

1 at his own discretion, and that this is the case
of a special limited agency, and that what passed
between Hénault and Maxwell was entirely outof and beyond the scope of his authority from
the committee, expressed or implied.
* He is told by the committee to go and make

*a speech at a certain fixed time and place,
*and having donc so, his thus limited agency is
at an end.

The mysterious manner iii which this money
was conveyed to Maxwell, I confess awakened
suspicions at first sight an(l challengcd a most
careful scruitiny of ail] the facts, but I cannot
disregard the evidence given by Maxwell, cor-
roborated by the circuinstances of the Robillard
election, nor can 1 say that what passed between
hirn and Hénault, can do aught to affect res-
pondent or bis election now in question.

The last and most serious charges relied on
by petitionerp, are the 2Oth and the supple-
mentary particular marked A which may be
taken together as one, under which it la more
particularly souight to implicato and disqualify
the respondent for acta, or more especially an
act of personal bribery. They read thus, 2Oth,
«Et les dits pétitionnaires allèguent spéciale-

(, ment qjute toutes et chacunes des manoeuvres
"frauduileuses illégales et corruptrives ci-dessus
mentionnées, ont été employées à la connais-

"sauce et du consentement réels du dit intimé,
"se réstrvant le droit de produire d'autres par-
Lticularités si besoin est."
And charge A. "&Le dit défendeur par lui-

"même et ses agents duement autorisés à cet
"effet, ont donné et avancé pendant la dite
"élection au dit lieu de Berthierville, à J. O.
Chalut, éculer, notaire de Berthierville, une

"somme d'argent, savoir. la somme de vingt-
cinq piastres pour l'engager à favoriser l'élec-

"tion du dit Cuthbert, et à voter pour lui."
The evidenve under this firat particular la

dirccted against respondent personally; and rea-
pondent himself, J. FI. Chalut and Louis
Tranchemontagne are the principal witnesses
called and examined in support of it.

Their evidence, summarized, is substantially
as, follows
tChalut, who was a zealous supporter of res-
pondent, aiùd President of the committee, says,
"iJe connais le défendeur très bien. J'ai tra-
idvaillé pour son élection, ici dans la ville et à
cgSt. Gabriel de Brandon. Je me suis retiré
"dans un hotel, et là je faisais venir ceux que
"je voulais voir. Je faisais le trî.vail qu'on fait
"ordinairement quand on travaille pour favo-
"riser un candidat. J'ai reçu $20, je ne sais
"pas do qui, je vais vous raconter sous quelles
"circonstances.")

He says, the Monday or Saturday preceding
the voting, at a meeting of friends at the com-
mittee, we discussod who would go here and
there, as is clistomary; there was a ques-
tion of some one going to St. Gabriel for
eight days, I suppose before the voting.
The name of Louis Tranchemontagne and
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mine were mentioned. L. Tranchemontagne charge justify a judge in so charging, or a juryobjected to go, and they decided I should go. I in so finding? Were the $20, advanced tosaid I would go, if absolutely necessary, but Chalut for expenses, as stated in the proof,that it was difficuit for me to go unless some- given corruptly to induce hlm to endeavour tobody would givý me money to pay my expenses. procure tho return of defendant, or the vote of1 returned to my bouse. In the afternoon of any elector at this election ?Tuesday, a carter came to ny bouse, sayiug, In view of the relations shown to have"iHere is a letter-they sent you to go to St. ai.ways subsisted politicaîly and otherwiseGabriel." Another person wa's with the carter;- betwcen hlm and Chalut; he, Chalut, beiîig atone of themn banded me the lettor to start at the time in question, and before, actively on-once. 1 opened the letton and found $20, and gaged as president of the committee in on-went off. deavouring to procure such return, and doingWitness says dofendant knew ho ivas prosi- aIl ho could for defendant as he bad forniorlydent and working for him. [le thinks it was done, as one of bis most zealons supporters,Albert Cuthhert, son of the dofendant, who did and iii view of the authorities citod at theerrands for the committee, that gave hlmn the argument on tlic question of canvassons, beingletter. clectors, paid or not, 1 arn of opinion that in soThe rest of tbis witness' evidence bears less giving the $20, the respondent did flot commitdirectly on the material question iu this charge, a corrupt act, non mako himself guilty of aRespondeut hixnsclt; examined, says ho knows corrupt practlice within the intention andChalut, the last witness, that hoe was present meaîling of the section and sub-section ne-wben there was question in tie committee, ferrod to.
though taking no part, about sending some one lu support of this conclusion I cannot doto St. Gabriel. Chalut ivas fixed upon to go. as well as to refr to the nomarkably ableHie reported that ho would go but could flot and exhaustive judgment of Chief Justiceafford the oxpense. There was taik then of Meredith, in the Quebec East case ; Gingras etgiving hlm the money to go. Some said we ai. v. Shebyn ;Volume 1. Q. L. Rep., p. 295 ethad the night. Others said they W~ere îiot sure seq. Sue also the Tamworth. Case ; Mr. Justiceit was legal. 1 took the responsibility, and Willes; O'Mally & Hardcastie, vol. I. pp. 75,went to my agent, Col. Hanson, to ask hlmi 78 anti 79; nibe Coventry Case, saine Judge,to send him the money for the expenseri vol. 1. pp. 97, 100 and lo01; The Lambeth Case,of the trip. My agent was absent, not to retura Wolferstan & Dew, pages 132 and 133; Northfor some time, itud we were in a bunry. 1 thon Riding of the Counity of Ontario case, W/ieeler,sent him $20 in an envelope, for bis expenses appellant v. Gilbbs, respondent, vol. 4, Supremefor bis trip, and omitted te, enter it la my C. of C. Reports p. 430 and seq.; Fournier andaccount. 1 forgot altogether. I kept account (inferentially in this case) Gwynne, JJ.of my pensoual expenses, and don't know how Froîn these authorities andl others that mightI omitted that. 1 forgot altogether. ho cited, and the relations between respondentHere, the giving of the money, on wbich this and Chalut neferred to, the length of time-8charge is based, is fnlly and frankly admitted days-that it was intended ho should bo absentby the defendant, and Tranchemontagrîe's evi- at St. Gabrie), and the moderato snm-$20-dence doos not weaken the admission, and for oxpeuses during sncb time, I have no hesi-there now but romains the question of law : tation in saying that that sum. was given ChalutWill the giving of this suin of $20, under the bona fide and not colonably or corrnptly, and thatcircumstancesl and for the purpose of paying in advancing the samne as nespondent did undertravelling expensos of a canivasser, who is at the circumstances, ho neither intonded to northe Paine time a voter, by the sitting member, did commit an illegal or corrupt act, andavoid the election and disquaiify hlm? And is that petitioners have failed to establisb thissncb a giving a corrupt practice, bribery, witb- charge of porsonal bribony against hlm. Andin the meaning of the Act ? after careful, and on some points anxious con-By this change, and the proof thereon made, sideration of the evidence addluced, the appli-it is sought to mako the defendant personaliy cation of the iaw, and of many of the leadingguilty of the violation of the third sub-section decisions la election cases, I am of opinionof Section 92 of the Act. that the respondent was duly elected and ne-The provisions of this section are sevecly turned, and 1 will so certify.penal, disgraceful and bumiliating as against As to costs: from the way ln which somethe guilty, and bence the evidence to establisb things were donc in connection with the elec-guilt mnst ho suchi as would justifv tlic judge tion, and others by omission or fongctfnlness;ln charging tho jury, if defendant were indicted left undone by and on behalf of the nespondent,under this sub-section, that there was, la his I cannot say that the petition was fnivolons oropinion, sufficient evidonce to convict~. vexations, and it is therefonre ordenod that eacbNow, apart fnom tlie authority of decided panty bear their own costs.cases, bearing directly on tbis, bnanch of the Petition dismissed.case, if the dofendant weno under trial on sncb Mfercier, Bedusoleil 4. fai.tineau, for petitioner.an indictmnent, would the proof made of this Lacoste, Globen8ky 4.Bisatillon, for respondent.


